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We Found What We Were Looking For
Bryan Adams

Ok I ve figured out the next song on the new CD, It took me a really long
time to finally sit down and post it but here it is, one of my favorites
from 11.

G/B x20033

* The timing of the Bb to F in the chorus can be a little tricky but just 
listen to the song if you get confused.

We Found What We Were Looking For
By: Bryan Adams
Tabbed By: Curtis M
Lyrics from mp3lyrics.org
Capo 2nd Fret

Verse 1:
C
We found our strength - we found our way at last
Am                     F
We found tomorrow - by building on our past
            Em                                  F
We paid our dues - we stick together - come whatever
Dm                   
We re still standin  - didn t fall to pieces
Am
Never lost our reason - never stopped believin 

Chorus 1:
C                  Bb         F
We found our wings and now we fly above the wind
Am              G/B                      F
You and me - we found what we re looking for

Verse 2:
C
We gave it all - gave our very best
Am                F
With every fall - we withstood the test
             Em
We broke the rules
                      F
Had to do it - to get thru it

Chorus 2:
C                 Bb       F
We found our wings together we found everything



Am              G/B                      F
You and me - we found what we re looking for
            C     Bb          F
You made me shine - picked me up when I fell behind
Am           G/B                     C
With you - I never need to search no more

Bridge:
Dm   
We re still standin  - didn t fall to pieces
Am
Never lost our reason - never stopped believin 

Ah never stopped - believin 

Solo: C   Am   F   Em   F

Chorus 3
C                 Bb        F
We found our wings together we found everything
Am              G/B                      F
You and me - we found what we re looking for
            C      Bb         F
You made me shine - picked me up when I fell behind
Am           G/B                     F
With you - I never need to search no more
Am                    G/B                      C
Cause you and me - We found what we re looking for

End

Good Luck, I ll post the next song in a week or two (hopefully :p)


